Surfactant is being considered as a very demandable molecule in the field of chemistry. This paper reviews most important factors especially the uses of surfactants and their effects on environment. Evaluation of surfactants are based on examining the ability of the surfactant to maintain lower interfacial tension between target contaminant and water, satisfying lower CMCs, and sustaining lower sorption and precipitation to target substrate. Surfactant mixtures of anionic and nonionic surfactant are shown to be excellent candidates for robust surfactant cleaners.
Introduction to Surfactants
Surfactants are amphiphilic molecules having a hydrophilic or water soluble moiety (head group) and a hydrophobic, or water insoluble moiety (tail group). At low concentrations, surfactants exist solely as monomers. The formation of micelles, begins at a specific surfactant concentration termed the critical micelle concentration (CMC), where the physical properties of the solution, such as interfacial tension, electrical conductivity, and light scattering behaviour, often changes abruptly due to the existence of micelles [1] . The CMC concentration corresponds also to the point where the surfactant first shows the lowest surface/interfacial tension [2] . Interfacial tension is the tensile force that exists at the interface of two immiscible liquids. This force arises as a result of mutual dislike of molecules, such as oil and water, on two sides of the interface. If the two liquids are fully miscible with each other, there is no interfacial tension between them. The amphiphilic nature of surfactants, which results from their water-like and oillike components, causes them to accumulate at interfaces and thus reduce the interfacial tension between oil and water. Beyond the CMC, the aqueous monomer concentration will not increase with any further addition of surfactant since the additional surfactant will form micelles. Spherical micelles orient with surfactant hydrophobic tails pointed toward the interior and hydrophilic head point outward to the surface of micelles. This creates the hydrophobic interior of the micelle within which hydrophobic organic molecules can partition, thus increasing the aqueous solubility of the none-aqueous liquids (NALs) in the solution. This is referred to as micellar solubilization [1] . Therefore, below the CMC, micelles do not form and the surfactant solution does not enhance the solubilization for NALs. Surfactants are classified as ionic and nonionic with varying chemical structures according to their hydrophilic group. For industrial applications, the ionic surfactants are classified based on the charge they carry when dissociated in water at their neutral pH. These classifications are namely anionic, cationic and zwitterionic or amphoteric [1, 3] . Surfactants are also classified according to the balance between the hydrophilic and hydrophobic, or lipophilic, portions of the surfactant molecule. A lipophilic substance is one with a high affinity for fatty or organic solvents and it is essentially a hydrophobic substance [4] . Surfactants with a high hydrophile lipophile balance (HLB) number are more soluble in water, and a low HLB indicates the surfactant is more soluble in an organic solvent [5] .
Surfactants enhanced industries
Surface-active agents, or surfactants, are widely used in many industrial and commercial products and possessed throughout the world. Surfactants are not only related to soaps and detergents in daily life, they are also in heavy demand for industrial processes requiring colloid stability, metal treatments, mineral flotation, pesticides, oil production, pharmaceutical formulation, emulsion polymerization, and particle growth [6, 7] .
Surfactants created environmental problems
The broad range of surfactant applications may also cause side effects in the environment and in these industrial processes. The application of surfactants can also produce environmental pollution and raises a series of problems for wastewater treatment plants [8] .
The target of surfactant analysis would be twofold: quality assurance for commercial products and pollution control in environment [9] . In assay of surfactant products, the analytical methods should be able to identify surfactants of various types universally in a simple way. In conjunction with pollution control, on the other hand, the techniques to identify and quantify the surfactants released from the surfactant products to the environments would require much lower detection limits at the level of trace analysis [10, 11] .The constraint of extremely low detection limit is due to huge dilution and biodegradation of the released surfactants in environments. The currently most important uncharged nonionic surfactants, are the branched-chain and, therefore, biodegradation-resistant alkylphenol ethoxylates (APEOs) constituting about 7% of the world surfactant consumption. The APEOs [C n H 2n+1 -C 6 H 4 -O-(CH 2 CH 2 O)mH] are environmentally persistent organic pollutants (POPs) because their biodegradation is very slow and quite often incomplete for a long period of time. Moreover, several of their degradation products and metabolites are more toxic to aquatic organisms than the parent homologs and, therefore, their persistence and showing estrogenicendocrine modulating effects in aquatic organisms is a "hot" issue of major health-and environment-related concern worldwide. Although there is still not enough evidence to support the hypothesis that exposure to endocrine-disrupting chemicals (EDCs) is a global environmental human health problem, the following relevant facts have been established.
Estrogenic activity of domestic sewage treatment work effluents was shown to occur at levels capable of producing biological effects in fish exposed to this water [12] .Many of the xenoestrogens, such as the APEOs, and their degradation products, such as the carboxylated metabolites [13, 14] , enter the aquatic environment by means of discharge from municipal sewage treatment works, industrial effluents and untreated sewage and can occur in effluents and rivers from nanogram to mg/L levels [15] [16] [17] .
Although no clearcut evidence of endocrine disruption was demonstrated, a recent study with 4-nonylphenol, a persistent metabolite of APEOs, has indicated that this compound and some of its short-chain polyethoxylates may have toxic effects at environmentally realistic concentrations of 0.01-10 ppb [18, 19] . As previously mentioned, the results [20] corroborate these findings and their implications.
Surfactants used in daily life
Cationic surface active substances (CSAS) are important class of pollutants of surface waters. CSAS are frequently used as factors against lumping in artificial fertilizers [21] , corrosion protectors [22, 23] , and as factors delivering softening effect and static control in washing powders and liquids [24] [25] [26] . Frequently they are components in cosmetics [27] , pharmaceuticals [28] , and antiseptic and sanitary products [29] . CSAS exhibit strong bactericidal and fungicidal activity [30] [31] [32] .
A result of surfactant pollution include the ability of surfactants to increase the solubility of other toxic organic compounds in soils and when adsorbed to sludge that can have a negative impact on sludge dewatering characteristics at municipal water treatment plants. Two suggestions for reducing surfactant pollution include dispensing only the quantity required of the major components for a particular wash cycle or using environmentally friendly detergents [33] . Surfactant mixtures of anionic and nonionic surfactant are shown to be excellent candidates for robust surfactant cleaners.
At present we are working on the solution properties of cationic surfactant i.e. Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide in methanol-water mixture of different percentage composition and also trying to observe the effect on CMC value [34] .
Summary
This review presents the information about surfactants. It has been shown that successful surfactants enhance industries. But some surfactants create the environmental problems. If we use in a proper way, surfactants will be beneficial for daily uses.
